
HISTORY OF STRIKES.

IheAmonntof Money Lost in America
Has Been Enormous.

TROUBLES FK01I ALL CAUSES,

Panging From Honrs and Wages to
Privilege of Emoktnr;.

HOME LOXG AXD COSTLT CONTESTS

The earliest known strike in tbc United
States, according to the Xew York

occurred during the year 1790
cmong the boot and shoemakers of Phila-
delphia. Since that date the losses incurred
h.v employers and employes through strikes
in this country hare been simply incalcula-
ble.

Between the years 1881 and 18S7, inclu-e- c,

there occurred 24,518 American strikes.
I'rom these, according to the last Govern-
ment labor report, published in 188S, the
total loss to the strikers was 551,814,743.

The earliest strike in America, alluded to
above, was that of the journeymen boot-

makers of Philadelphia. The men struck,
or "turned out," as they phrased it, for an
jrcrease of wages. After two weeks sus-

pension of trade their demands were granted,
nnd this success gained thenigreaterstrength
pud popularity, so that when they "turned
out" in 1798 and again in 1799, for further

they were still successful, and
indictment. The example of the

sturcU Quaker bootmakers spread rapidly,
8nd was indirectly the cause of the impor-

tant sailors' strike of 180,T. Meanwhile the
j loneer strikers of the Philadelphia Shoe-juakin- g

Guild had been growing more
audacious, and on Nov. 1, 1805, they "turned
out' ' en masse lor higher wages. The increase
aked ior ranged from 25 cents to 75 cents

lt.r pair of boots.
An Eirly snlt for Conspiracy.

Tliis strike lasted seven weeks, and was
signally unsuccessful. In fact, it ended
in a trial for conspiracy brought against the
wen by the master corJwainers, one of
whom, Jlr. John Bedford, testified that he
lial lost over S4.000 annually through
"turns out" ordered by the Journeymen's
Association. The defendants were found
guilty of "conspiring to raise their wages"
:nd Itecorder Moses Levy sentenced them
to a fine of 58 and costs each.

This crushing blow effectually killed
labor organization in Philadelphia for many
j ears. The Xew York shoemakers, how-

ever, took up the war and turned out in
1809. Nearly 200 men were engaged in the
strike. At that time a stoppage of work in
one shop was called a "strike," while a
general stoppage was known as a "general
turnout." The Xew York strikers were
finally victorious.

Six years subsequently, Pittsburg, since
the hotbed of strikes, experienced its first
"turnout;" the ubiquitous shoemakers be-in- g

once more the strikers. Their attempt
ended unsuccessfully, and the leaders were
tried, convicted and fined.

In 1821 occurred the first printers strike.
It took plaee in AlDany, N. Y., the Typo-
graphical Society of that town striking
against the introduction of non-unio- n

workmen.
For a Redaction In Hours.

The earliest recorded strikes for reduc-
tions in hours of work were started in 1830
br the carpenters and masons of Boston,
The men wanted to limit the workday to
ten hours, but they were unsuccessful The
growth of organized labor had been so great
that the employers became alarmed, and on
May 15, 1832, the merchants and shop own-
ers ot Boston met and adopted resolutions
against unions.

Strikes increased in number all over
America, but particularly in Boston, where
the ten-ho- system movement continued to
be agitated.

In April, 1834, the militia were called out
to suppress a riot caused br striking labor-
ers on the Providence Railroad, at Mans-
field, Mass., and several strikers were taken
prisoners.

The first big mill strike began in August,
1835, when the operatives of 20 mills at
Paterson. X. J., struck for reduced hours.
Six weeks' idleness and a loss of ?24,000 in
Mages and expenses to the workmen were
the reiults. In Mav. 1835. the workmen in
the Philadelphia coal Tards struck for the
ten-ho- workday. After several weeks'
idleness the differences were settled bv the
v orkmen agreeing to work "from sunrfse to
sunset," with an intermission of three hours
each day. The loss to the employes in this
strike was estimated by the Pennsylvania
Industrial Statistics Bureau report of 1880
at over $10,000.

A verr peculiar strike was that of the
French-Canadia- n laborers on a dam in
Maine in July, 183(3. The men struck "be-
cause they were not allowed to smoke their
pipes when at work." They carried their
point, and their pipes.

Caltfnc Oat the JIUHIs.
From 1836 to 1842 15 noteworthy strikes

occurred. Of these ten were unsuccessful,
two successful, and the results of the re-
maining three unknown. Two of the strikes
Mere among females, and in three cases the
iniiuia naa to oe caiiea ont to suppress
riotinc.

On Tebruary 5, 1842,the first strike in the
long and costly war between the ironmas-
ters ot the Pittiburg district and their em-
ployes commenced. The strikers were

owing to their lack of organization,
and resnmed work on July 9, after over five
months' idleness and a loss of many thou-
sands of dollars to both sides.

Philadelphia was once more the scene of
alaborwarin August, 1842. The Moya-luensi-

and Kensington weavers struck for
liieher wages. AVeak-knee- d laborers were
intimidated into striking; much rioting oc-
curred, and attacks were made on the mills,
in the ours of which looms and chains
were destroyed.

In 1850 began the big iron strike of Pitts-
burg. The trial of the "tariff for revenue
only" measures of 1846 had brought about a
Eerious depression in the iron trade, and
the manufacturers proposed to reduce the
vages of puddlers, boilers, refiners, scrap-
pers and heatr. A strike was the result.
On February 18 four mills started with

workmen at reduced wages. Mobs
fi'led the streets and a fierce attack was
made on Brown's mill, Wayne street Men
at.d women joined in the "onslaught. The
women drew the bars from the grates of
furnaces uieJ by the non-unio- n workmen,
and with these did some terrible execution.
Arrests were made in great numbers and
liravy fines followed. The result was a
great victory for the bosses, nearly all the
strikers returning to work after slx'months
idleness. From that time until the war,
and the readjustment ot the tariff, iron-
workers" ages were gradually reduced, al-

most to the starvation point.
Protected Against Lesi Wages.

Meanwhile, however, other branches of
organized labor did not possess their sonls
in peace by any manner of means. The
(pinners and weavers of Fall Hirer, Mass.,
struck against the January reduction of 18
per cent in 1868. The strike lasted two
weeks, was partially successful and cost the
men 750,000. Seventeen big strikes occurred
i:i 1868 and 1869, one of them being that of
the Workingmen's Benevolent Association
of Eastern Pennsylvania, which failed after
three months.

The great railroad strike of 1877 began on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at Martins-bur- g,

W. Va., its immediate cause being a
reduction of 10 per cent in wages. This,
however, was but one of many grievances.
Employment was irregular, wages were
often retained for weeks after payday, ex-
pense bills were not paid, and assessments
were even collected from trainmen on acci-
dents. There was rioting, destruction of
propcrty'and even loss of life at Martins-bur- g,

Baltimore and in various parti of
Pennsylvania, The State militia at Martins-bur- g

and Pittsburg, sympathizing with the
strikers, refused to tire upon them, lent I

the

them arms, and even joined in the riots.
United States troops were promptly
ordered from Eastern garrisons, and
at their appearance the mobs
fled. In Cincinnati, Newark, O., Toledo
and St. Louis armies of strikers succeeded
in closing most of the factories, shops and
rolling mills. In Chicago the Communists
made a formidable demonstration. For
weeks the country was in a state of siege
and the State militia were tinder arms in
nearly all the Eastern and Central States.

The strike spread to the Pennsylvania
Central, Erie, Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, Pittsburg and .Ft. Wayne, Phila-
delphia and Beading, Lake Erie and about
ten other railroads. The loss to both sides
was enormous, and property worth several
millions of dollars was destroyed, Pitts-
burg was the center ot the struggle.

The Estimate of the X.oss.

The Government estimate of the total
damage done in Pittsburg by the riot is
55,000,000. The actual loss to the railroad
company exceeded 52,000,000. The greater
part of" this huge loss was saddled by the
courts upon Allegheny county.

Perhaps the most important strike after
that in Pittsburg was the one among the
employes of the Philadelphia and Beading
Railroad, beginning on December 20, 1887.
The struggle began over the refusal of the
company officials to recocnize the Knights
of Labor. Nearly 3,000 men struck, and
their places were filled by the company.
The glass worker' general strike of 1887
broke out simultaneously in Philadelphia,
Pittsburg and other places, lasted 150 days
and cost over fcK,:fli.

The big Carnegie strike of 1888 broke out
in the Edgar Thompson Steel Works, at
Braddock. On December 29, 1888, the men
presented their annual scale, and on the
following February Mr. Carnegie formally
declined to sign it. A reduced scale was
proposed, but the Knights of Labor
Committee refused to accept it A con-
ference with Mr. Carnegie was held in New
York. He offered a fairly satisfactory scale,
but insisted on the men working 12" hours.
This was refused by the men and the strike
began. The 3,000 strikers remained out four
months and lost 5560,000 in wages. In the
following year (1890) the Pittsburg puddlers
struck, and their strike cost considerably
over ?170,000. The Turtle Creek miners also
went out in 1890 and their strike cost
5180,000.

In Time of Peace Prepare for War.
Have yon ever thought what you would

do in case you, or some one of your family,
was taken with a severe attack of colic,
cholera morbus, dysentery or diarrhoea.
In such cases it is not unusual tor fatal re-

sults to follow before mediolne can be pro-
cured or a physician summoned. There is
nothing that will give permanent relief so
quickly as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It never fails
even in the most severe cases either for
children or adults. Why not keep it at
hand? 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
duggists. wrb.su

Excursion to Atlantic City
Via B. & O. R. B, on Thursday, August 11.
Bate $10 the round trip, and tickets good for
12 days and good to stop at Washington
City. Trains leave Pittsburg at 8 a. m. and
9:20 r. x.

Bcqete kills roaches, bedbugs, etc.,
instant they come near it !5 cents.

56S2

OIOTB MSJOYS
Both the method and results when
Sjrup of Figs ia taken; it is pleasant!
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro--
uucea, pieasing to we taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from tie mo8t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles Dy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure 11 promptly ior any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAHGISCO. CAL

UUISVIUE. Kf. HEW YORK, H.V.

wsm

ALIi KINDS

FIELD
GLASSES

Prices.

ISTIEREN
SmiMeld

T1 TH A TlfTTVrnn own vonrselfand
llr to get the best value for your money
Economize in your footwear by purchasing;

- Al. UODfflU Shoes, represent theas thousandsbest nine for prices asked)
win testily,tar TAKE

All
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NO SUBSTITUTE..!
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W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE cenWImin.

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE KONET.

A genuine sewed ahoe.that vHU not rip, fine
calf, Mamleu, smooth inside; flexible, more com-
fortable, stylish and durable tban any other shoe
erer sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes
costing from ft to $5.
BlA andSo Handieired, One calf shoes. The
P T most strllsh, easy and durable shoes erer sold

at the price. They equal fine Imported shoes costing
from5to12,

fTAII other grades of the same high
standard of excellence.

CAUTION. Beware of dealers substituting
shoes without W. I Douglas name and the price
stamped on bottom. Such substitutions are fraudu-
lent and subject to proseeution by law for obtaining
money under false cretroces.
W. L. DOUGLASS, Brockton, Muss. Sold by

D. Carter. 71 Fifth avenue; J.N.Frohrine.SKS Flfte
arenue;!! J. A O. M. Lang, 4501 streetiJQUC
J'ttilmrK: Uenrr Koier, 2o. 108 Federal street,
ul G.Hollman. No. 72 Bebeeca street, Alleg hear
E. tcblntou Bros.. io. sad Bearer atei Allegheny

Jria-e- -i
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NEW ADTERTISKMENTS.

ID'S 1ES
SIN Bill ME MO

5NFINE DRESS SHOESS
WORTH $4, $5 AND $6, .

"

AT $2.90! AT $2.90! AT $2.90!
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

sKeK4ifiiEiiisiii

...........2991

WORTH $4, $4.50, $5AND $6.

Ladies' Oxford Ties.

The Finest Bluchers,
The Finest Dongola,
Cloth Tops or Plain,
Patent Leather Foxings,
Tipped or Plain,
New Narrow Square Toes.
Worth at $2.90. $3 at at $1.50.

WORTH $4, $5 AND $6

Fine Calf Bluchers,
Fine Pat Leather Bluchers.
Fine Russett Bluchers,

Every size, every width,

Betfer than custom-mad- e.

The .Newest Shapes,
The Finest Materials.

WORTH $4, SS AND

and

$4 $2.

and

LOW

orders

i433 AND 435
ST.

We will, for this week sell a or Plate
FOR at the

of low of g 1 1 5 Q cac- - '

Street and Gas Alley. T. S.
106 GRANT ST. 1070.

Gas and and
service to consumers

Hills with river sand. je7-7rT-

BY

'k
3myO-7--

Only Theater Open in tlie City.
t

SHE MARRY
Ansr. 15
anil

AT
BEN. L.

1831. 83 Firth are
aDlJ-Tr- s Between Wood and liar Ice j.

M'NEIL &

PATENT

PLATE AND

BOXES.
With an andwe are to furnish all

work in our line and better than by
the old methods. and general
maobine work. street andValley f16-60-T-

i

m an cases re--

and
ir. S. K.

Lake, M. R. C. P. S.. is the old-e-

and most
in he city. Consulta

tion Btriotlv confi
dential. Office hours 9 to I and 7 to 8 p. v.

1 to ML Consult them person-- .
ally, or write Doctors Lakx, oor. Penn v.
and Fourth it., Pa,

Dongola

Newest

Common Opera,

New York or Piccadilla,

Every

Fancy
Leather

Genuine Kangaroo Bals
Or Congress,
All at
Bargain
Every warranted.

TENNIS BASEBALL SHOES
AT HALF PRICE.

XMail to.

W. M. LAIRD,
WOOD

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL. ST.

Jy31

WATCH CHAINS.
only, Ladies' Gents' Rolled

Watch WARRANTED FIVE YEARS un-

heard price

SIMIIT'S,
YOUGrHIOGHENY

Cor. and

and 311

Greenough KNAP,

Coal. White River
manufacturers and generally.
suppled

IS

J.

AMUSEMENTS.

to-nig-

COULDN'T THREE.

CHOICE LOW PRICE

ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone

JAS.
BOILERS,

THE

.WORK.
EHEET-IRO-

BR0.,
SHEETIRON

ANNEALING

increased capacity hydraulic
machinery, prepared

Cheaper
Repairing

Twenty-nint-h

Allegheny Railroad.

ftflhSs7

LAKE
HrjtuiAiBxs
Sulring treatment,

sclentlflo

experienced spe-
cialist

freetand
Sundays,

Pittsburg, JelS-S-pw- k

$6.

The Finest Cloth Tops,

The Finest Kid,

The Style Tips,

The Latest Style Lasts,

Sense

size, every width.

Worth Worth

THEATRE

Men's Finest Calfj
Finest Patent

Great
Prices.

pair fully

Chain,

H

NOW $2.90.

$2.50

NOW ONLY $2.90.

NOW $2.90.

CUTS, AND

promptly attended

WEAR,

Grcatlaborplay, "Underground."

ONLY

ONLY

406-408-4- 10

MARKET

Liberty Smithfield

Smithfield Street
Jrl7-TT8- n

COAL CO., LTD.,
MANAGEQT

OFFICE. lolophone
Youghiogheny Steam Sand.

pt

THIS INK MANUFACTURED

HARPER BONNELL CO.,

s.ijeu--

FLOWEBS,

DOCTORS

19

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
feeccnpytle entire MJIde

7 Sixth Street,' KENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit:
(Ready-Mad-e fc to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS fc JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry.
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
h Prlces-Wli- hoit Sectmfi.

mtHSt Oae-thl- nt Af ffV.Ai,nf nnrehaaedfl
u oe paia aown; tne Balance in nun

weekly or month! tuvments. Busiaest
traasacted strictly confidential. Ope
dally, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdaj
nam ur M,

i i .

4ZS

AT A OF TO IN
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QQn For strongly made,CCO solid bronze hang
ing lamp, complete withshade, boner and chim-ney 1 regular price 8S.SO.

29c

For a fine toilet Paper
Holder: will never set

out or order; regular price
5c

SO

18

Spring

size

For "Never Break"
number regular price 75c.

Enjoy second to none. Better
goods placed the public.

here quote some of our Whiskies that
are by common consent the standards of
quality:

OLD
Quarts SI, or six for

FINCH'S GOLDEN
Quarts $L25, or six $&

Quarts 5L50, or six tor $7.50.
STOCK.

Quarts each.
guarantee all our goods,

Brandies, and Gins, to be just
we claim, and that Is absolute
aged and all that can be desired in flavor.

and solicited.
shipped to all points rail promptly.

k
& RETAIL

112 MARKET ST., COR.
u Pittsburg, Pa.
.BUT TODK AT

.Examined irree.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J.
de29-TT8-

Do tou want to buy wall paper?
If you do this is a splendid time. have

marked down including
Picture Mouldings und Lincrusta Walton.

We will hare some paper in the 10c
never was sold in Pittsburg for lea

than 35c
We have mouldings at 5o per foot

that recently sold for ISc.
Our Pure Paint and White Lead and OH

at lowest wnolesalo prices
Send for price list of paints.
W e have the only, and

can furnish any number at onoe. We send
them ont of town at regular prices with car
fare added.

Send ior samples of wall paper, sent free
to any

G- -

Paint and Wall
.292 Fifth 3 from Court Houji

ie--

CO.

Have removed to their new building

143 FULTON STREET,

Through to 116 Crawford Street.
Jy-2- 1 OSOttssii

DR.

A remedy nsed for many years an
physician with great success. It is a per-
fectly safe and reliable remedy and Is suc-
cessfully used as a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladles. Beware of Imitations
Ask for Penny royul Female Pills
nnd take no other, or enclose $1 and we will
mall you a box securely sealed in plain pa-
per. Price $1 por box, six for $8.

Dlt. CHEM. CO,
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
& Son, la. deMtS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTIES
OFFERED GREAT SAVING MONEY PURCHASERS

KAUFMANNS' BARGAIN BASEMENT.

JRQ TK For a complete English Porcelain Tea Set ort''' --' Pieces 1 nicely decorated; regular price MS.

" nav cS?"

QQp TSr.a very neat Pattern Cream Set;pieces i recnlar price

Tbe

V J Bnntf "ttJ(. coa.

OKr Forth strongest and best Carpet and FurnitureJj Beater, made or One 'Wire and JLeather Cov-ered ; regular price SOc.

OOU son's t.

aaati
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genuine Mirror-polishe- d
Spider,

KAUFMANNS'
FLEMING'S

m Fimti misre
reputation

were never before
We

FLEMING'S EXPOET,
?5.

for
GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- E

FLEMING'S PEIVATE
$2

We Including:
Wines what

purity, well

Correspondence mall orders
Goods by

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
DIAMOND,

SPECTALCE''
Reliable Ortlolei.ri.yes

BIAMOND,-ii- rr

WALL PAPER.
We

everything,

list
that

picture

best paper-hanger- s

address.

G. O'BRIEN'S
Paper Store,

av.t Squares

REMOVAL.
PITTSBURG CLEAN

MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

by old

Dr. Jiott's

MOTT8

Pittsburg;

Dresden Ice
S3.

WUsXl

WEDDING,

OLD,

TOWEL

IIP
For a dozen ofMa.

fruit Jars.

gllaaaaltBSnaaaaaaaaaaaaailPSlMuy

a

the
Steel 8 ;

a

,

f)tLr For a Terr large size finest palm
-- j leariuncu Damei) cioseiy woven
and brass hinges on handles; regular
price SOc. .

If, Think of It t OnlyIva penny for any
size water or Jelly
tumblers, with tin
lids.

Sure

Gouts
What the Champion Bridge Jumper and

Swimmer of the World Says of It.
Mesfrs. McElnnle & Chessman:

Gestleues I was induced to try a bottle
of your truly wonderful medicine, and can
say it is the only medicine that has ever
done me any irood, and, In fact, this cured
me. I have been a constant sufferer with
rheumatism ever since mylonfrawlm from
Albany to New York In my rubber suir.
Immediately afterward I went to England,
where I was laid np with rheumatism for
four weeks at Shield's Hotel, London. I se-

cured tho best medioal attendance, paying
two guineas a day iortuo treatment, witn-o- nt

deriving as much benefit as from one
boitleofyour medicine. I feel truly crate-fu- l

to you and you can rest assured I will
never let an opportunity of testifying to the
merits of this valuable medicine pass, and
freely give this recommendation in Dehalf of
suffering humanity who may have been
robbed br nuack dnctora nnd ruined in
health by the many injurious prescriptions
used by sufferers, as has been mvcaae.

Tours respectlnllr,
Steve Bbome,

Nos. 11 and 833 Bowery, New Yoik.
.TCLV 29, 1892.

Price S3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

nM K CHESSMAN MTG CO.,

616 Penn Ave., Pittsburg. Pa.
Bend your name to the office amd we will

mall, free, pamphlet of testimonial.

LITXLE, THE OPTICIAN,
Has removed to 600 LIBEHTVSTBEET.over
Espy's Drugstore.

Spectacles and eye glasses exclusively.
Jy2-TT- 3

fA"?iSflEDr:
,ftj- - M. Campbell

Auryie. wis, says
The accompanying statement
ot my weight and measure
ments win snow tee results oi
Hve months' treatment.

Before.

Illpa...
PATIENTS TREATED MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL

llftrmlnc, and with itarrlaff, bKcortalence, bad effacta.
For partiralara adtlreu, emu tunica,

W. IITDER. M'ViCXEI'S TIUUL CIICUO

DR. E. C. WEST'S

&
Treatment, gnarantee-- l specific Hysteria,
Dizziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Xenrtlgtv
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused ass
of alcohol tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental De-
pression, Softenlnc of Brain resulting In-
sanity, decar death. Premature Age, Loss

Power either Involuntary Losses
Spermatorrhoea caused of the
brain, self-abu-se Eaoh
contains month's treatment. 11.00
six 00. mall.

OUAUAKTEK SIX HOXE1
To ease. With each order received for

boxes we send purchaser written
guarantee refund money treatment
does not cure. Guarantees issued only by EMIL
u.Diuuni, uruffKisr. Agent, stui aaa
i7ui.renn avenue, corner Wyllearei
street. rmstmrir, Ta.
Cramp Cur. 24

fw

THEF0R9YTrt0oMaTK5BEATEJ
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'(Sure1
R&eumtish

Lumbago

Ahn
After. Lola.

Wtkhl SM lba Hi lbs IS Itf
BarL 43 S3 in. 19 to.
WaisU 4IU. Ilia. Ills.

Urn. 40 In. 13 In.

BY
a or
with S In

H. 0. F. UL

NERVE BRAIN
a for

by the
or

the la
and Old

of In sex. anl
by

or box
one a box, Jf

for 15 by
MJC

enre any
six will the oar

to the If the

aote nos.

am cu.
and Fulton.

Use atu cay's Ulsrrhce

OOK'S COTTON RD

COMPOUND.
A reeem discovery bv old
physician. tlvaxituUy lutd
mcntMv by tluAitandt of Mum.
Is the only perfectly ssfe and
reliable medicine discovered,
Heware of nnDrtnelbled dmr--
slstswho. ..ffer inferlormedl-rln- n

nlace of this. Ask for
Cook's Cottow Boor COMI-OUt- no rubstl- -
Wle, or Illrlose and O cents in postage m letter,
and we will send, sealed, by return mail. Full
sealed particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only,

stamps
Address a"5"' mr Company,

No. 3 Fisher Block. Detroit. Mica.
-

JOS. FLEMING SOH.
tlSMlrkct street.

.j

la.

an

In
fa

fl

jHsst "

&1 OR For a most exqnlslte Parvpi.C lor Stand Lamp t artistically decorated In beautiful designs; allcomplete J regular price S4JSO.

f
1 Clf Tor utronp, zln
IVsO washboards; regular
price svc.

d1 QQ For the celebrated "New Idea" GasipliOO Stove, with patent sawed burners;
saves lots or gas; regular price &a.

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN ATEMJE. PITTSBURG, PA.

As old residents know and baclc files ot
Flttsburz papers prove, Is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devoting special attention to all chronlo

SftSSNO FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Ik I rnrrQ and mental

IN Un V UUO ease, physical de-

cay, nervous debility, lack of enersnr, ambi-
tion and hope, impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, falling powers, organio weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfl tting the person for business, society ana
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
cured Dinnn AMn C 1 1 M diseases
in allDLUUU nllLS OIMII stages,
eruptions, blotches, falling hair,bones,palns,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D I M A P V kidney and
the system.. UnllilnriT j bladderde-rangement- s,

weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discbarges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whlttier's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures sclentlflo and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as If here. Office hours, 9 a. it. to 8
r. sr. Sunday. 10 a. ji. to 1 p. m. only. DR.
1VH1T1IE11,8U Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

Bxronz aivii

We send the marvelous French
Bemedy CALTHOS free, and a
legal guarantee that Calthos will
STOP Dlschara-e- a Jt Enbdeaa,
CTJRE NnenaataTTheawVarteecele
and BESTOKE Lost Visor., Use tt and pay ifsatisfies.

Aldroi.VON MOHL CO..
Sola America Attala, daduaU, Oala.

LOSTMANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

Jk2$1 vs i
or

so
I? A IP.

nervine,
The jrreat Span- -
lsh is
sold WITH AWRITTKM
to cure all nerv-
ous diseases, sneh
aaWeakMemor

at-ti-r csrao. Lois Powers
Wakefulness, Lost Mannood. juaissious.
Nervousness. Lassltiidcall drains and loss of power

aof the Generative Organs In elthersex caused by
youthful errors, or ejtcesaiTe una ot

TODaeco. opium Biirauiama.
mail'H ior vim very
WTMTTTTV nTTA NTT.

tl per package by
M order we GIVE A

TOCUKEorEEFOND
MOSET. Spanish Medicine Oo .Madrid.
and Detroit, sllch. For sale by JOS. FLEMING
SUM. rilUDurg;.

DR. SANDEN'S

tfemeuv.

GTJABANTKK

orurain
--Nisniiy

Spain,

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

.- v

Latest ratentsl Best Improvements!

Will cure without medicine an Weakness resultlnc
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous debility,
sleenlessness, lacjruor, rheumatism, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints. lame back,, lumbago, sci-

atica, jreneral etc This Electric Belt
contains wonderful Improvements over all others,
and gives a current that Is Instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit $5,000, and will cure all of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands have been cured by
nils marvcions inveution alter au otner remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials In this
and every other Slate.

Onr PowerfullMPnOVED ELECTRIC STJSPEJf-SOR- V,

the greatest boon ever offered weak men,
FKKE with ALL BELTS. Health and vigorous
strength GUAKAN1EED In 60 to 90 days. Send for
illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free. Ad-
dress, ,

SANDKN ELECTRIC CO,
rrssu iSo. tUErosdway, KewTork

j


